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Montana Kaimin
P U B LIS H E D TW ICE A W EEK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA,

TOIi. X V I.

THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1017.

FREEDOM COMES TO WOMEN’S LEAGUE HOLDS LETTERS RECEIVED
LAST ASSEMBLY MAY 24
FROM ROOKIES
WOMEN WHEN THEY;
PLAY PART IN WARi
Esther Anderson, Foreign Sec
retary of Y. W. C. A., Speaks j
on “ New Women of Europe.”
GIVES

W AR

IMPRESSIONS^

Appeals to Women of America,
to Recognize the Fundament
al Meaning of Patriotism.

The farewell assembly of the Wom
en’s League will be held on May 24,
at 11:30 in Assembly hall. The Mor
tar Board, an organization of senior
girls, will have charge of- the meet
ing. In a formal ceremony the senior
class will turn over to the junior class
the senior caps and gowns and all the
authority, dignity and privileges of
the seniors. Dean K. W. Jameson
asks that every woman in the Univer
sity be present. It is her intention
to close this college year and open
next year with special meetings under
the auspices of the Women’s League.

“ America is the great happy hunting j
ground for old maids,” declared Miss i
Esther Anderson, foreign secretary of ] UNIVERSITY WILL NOT
BE GIRLS’ SEMINARY
the Y. W. C. A. in Australia, in a talk i
on “ The New Woman in Europe” given I
“ There is no reason why the Univer
this morning at the last all-University
sity should be a girls’ seminary next year
convocation.
as so many people seem to think it will
“ Europe never has had as many old j
be,” sadd Dr. J. P. Rowe in speaking
maids as America,” Miss Anderson conof the future o f the University. Unless
tinned, “ and now there is no place what
the war situation becomes so critical
ever for them in Europe.”
that men o f 18 and 19 are liable to mil
“ I was in Australia when the war
itary service there will be a large number
broke out, and found the response from j
of high school graduates coming her?
all the women very prompt. They felt
to continue their education. Finances
they must do in their way what the
are not likely to be any lower than usual.
300,000 young men volunteers were do- j
Most university men are self support
ing in their way. The women of Aus-1
ing and there will be as much work for
tralia are more like American women |
the students as there is at present.
than any other European women.”
“ I am in favor o f postponing the open
Miss Anderson said the Hindoo wom
ing of the University next term until the
en were feeling the sense of a part in 1
crops are harvested. This will make
their national life they have never felt j
it possible for the men who are working
before.
on farms to get their work done without
“ With the possible exception o f the
missing any school. This is being con
German women, no women have given
sidered but nothing definite has been de
as much as the French,” declared Miss |
cided as yet.”
Anderson. “ They are taking all their
privations, sorrows and destitution with
1919 S E N T I N E L D A N C E .
a delightful cheerfulness, even gaiety.
“The German women also have secur
The last dance of the school year will
ed a part in the nation which they have be held in the gymnaisum
Saturday.
never held before.
On the Kaiser’s May 19th. The proceeds o f the dance
birthday this year, when the submarine will go toward the 1919 Sentinel. The
war proposal was decided upon, two affair is under the supervision o f Keith
women, the Empress and Frauvon Hin- Brown. Admission to the dance will be
(Continued on Page Four.)
50 cents.

The enrollment o f freshmen fairly
swamped the registration clerks on the
opening days. Of a total enrollment of
nearly 500, over half were new students.
These speedily effected an organisation
with Ritchey Newman, as president;
Ethel Johnson, vice-president; “ Dutch”
Molthen, treasurer, and Florence Dixon,
secretary. The “ pep” o f t h / class was
well evidenced at this first meeting by
the noise they made in getting the ma
chine cranked up and started humming
into Montana history.
Taste

Blood.

The first taste o f blood came to the
cubs in the annual tub rush. Ten hus|cy,
scrappy frshmen made short work o f the
scrambling sophomores in the traditional
battle. Flushed wkh this victory, the
conquerors plastered the town with ulti
matums to the sophomores, who worked
themselves to distraction tearing down

BAYONET WOUNDS
ONE MAN IN THE EYE
Send Appreciation to D orm itory Girls
for Boxes— Tow n Donates Rabbit
for Company Mascot.

“ Somewhere in Montana” there’o o
little group of men of the class of 1920
seeing service in the United States army.
There aTe signs, judging from the let
ters written to Dean A. L. Stone by one
of them, that service is more or less
active. One of the letters is repro
duced below:
Dear Sir:
I reckon it is about time to write you
again. The first blood of Company K.
j was drawn this morning daring a fierce
attack on an imaginary enemy with fixed
bayonets. The command came to “ Un
fix bayonente!” and one of the boys tug
ged so hard at hiis weapon that it came
off unexpectedly and stabbed him above
the eye.
He had quite a bloody wound but not
as serious as the amount of blood would
indicate. The first sergeant and one of
the Hospital Corps men fixed him np
with their aid packets which are always
carried on the belt. By dinner time he
was well enough to eat a sizeable help
ing of mulligan and prune*. He was one
of the seven new recruits that we added
to our list the other day. .
j ■
Squad Crippled.

VACATION PLANS
OF “ U ” PROFESSORS

UNIVERSITY WOMEN
WILL CROWN QUEEN
OF MAY TOMORROW

“ It’s about fifty-fifty whether I spend
my vacation in Montana or at the Min
nesota lakes,” replied Dr. Richard H.
Jesse, professor of chemistry at the Uni
versity when asked how he would spend
his vacation.
Dr. Jesse will visit in Missouri at the
close of this semester, but will return
to Montana in time to take charge of
the chemistry department during the
summer school.
After the close of summer school Dr.
Jesse will either go to Minnesota or
visit interesting places in Montana.
Prof. De Loss Smith, bead of the de
partment of music, will shoulder the
rake and hoe in hopes of conquering a
half acre of potatoes. “ I had originally
intended to build a summer cottage on
Seeley lake,” he said, “ but I found too
much empty space in my cellar which
could just as well be filled.”
Professor Henry Haxo will continue
to teach French and Spanish to Sum
mer School students. But be has other
plans besides. He intends to spend the
summer “ climbing mountains, removing
all the fish from the river,” and inci
dentally doing his part in the nurture of
that universal 1917 favorite, the potato.
Professor W. L. Pope of the law school
intends to spend most of his vacation
toiling on some farm near Missoula. He
will also teach at the summer school.
Professor C. M. Neff, of the law fac
ulty, will teach at bhe summer school,
and probably take a number of short side
trips during the vacation period.
Dr. J. P. Rowe, of the geology depart
ment will teach at the summer school
and after that will viait southeastern
Montana and northern Montana inves
tigating oil properties.
Professor George E. Cleary, of the law
faculty, is undecided as to where he will
spend his vacation.
Dean C. E. F. MoUett of the pharm
acy school will spend a month or six
weeks of his vacation in the mountains
in the vicinity of Seeley lake. Dean Mollet also intends to attend several phar
maceutical meetings during the summer.

This morning there were f4 u- more
that were sent to Helena frojft?a little
town upon the Milwaukee. They prom
ised us that several more would be with
them in a few days. W e need all we
can get at present. The transfer of
three of our men to the Hospital Corps
has crippled one of the squads on guard
on the N. P. Sector. They had to be
replaced by recruits who have had little
or no training ns all available old men
are already helping to take care of as
much territory as a full war strength
company could conviently handle.
With the enlistment of a few more
recruits we should be able to give the
boys a short period of relief, but as the
situation now stands there is no possi
the offensive placards. Private and pub- bility of it. We are doomed to remain
Do co-eds walk or ride to town-? In
I lie fights were numerous, with the frosh on the job until mobilization orders come
answer to this question “ yes” or “ no”
or
we
are
relieved.
I usually on top. These preliminaries were 1
Thanks Dorm Girls.
might each be right or each be wrong.
I soon over, however, and the class began
I wish to thnnk the girls of the Dorm Sometimes they walk; sometimes they
; to gather in other laurels beside scalps.
Obedient to a tradition that they felt who so kindly sent a big box of good ride. The weather, the H. C. of L., and
was worthy their distinguished consider things the other day. I sent them a let the company, all are factors, which may
ation, the class vuliantly clambered up thv ter, but couldn’ t think of all their names govern their choice.- So, in order to ar
I side of Mount Sentinel, through the as I had sent the letter to the other boys rive at a satisfactory conclusion as to
slushy snow and painted the “ M” , com- j along with their share of the box. I this question, we must cite specific cases,
plimenting themselves with u big bon haven’t received the letter back yet, but
• * • •
I fire-feed and a get-together dance after you can tell the girls how much we ap
It was cold, bitter cold— cold on the
preciated
the
thoughtfulness
of
the
act.
the whitewashing of the letter.
floor, cold by the window— conscienciousFive freshmen made their varsity let- as well as the contents of the box.
ly raised ,an exact two inches— cold in
Yesterday
and
today
we
have
had
fair
j ter on the football team. These were:
ly decent weather and were able to get the bed. The clinging and thumping of
i "Swede” Dalberg, “ Larry” Jones, “ Fat”
out and do a little drilling. The new the radiator, almost bursting in its effort
Woodward,
“
Dutch”
Molthen,
and
“
Jop”
|
to defeat the cold, was a cheering wel
|i/ockridge. The playing of theae husky recruits had not any previous drilling, come sound. The girl is bed huddled
and
everybody
who
had
been
through
lads was exceptional in first year men.
down in her blankets, one eye reproach
Ritchey Newman, president of the class, the ropes was a little rusty. I f the fully on the clock. She put out an arm
weather
keeps
up
the
good
work
we
will
j reflected the spirit that predominated the
too, maybe we will turn out a company cxperimently, and quickly shot it back
I freshmen when he tried out for the team
under the blankets.
without having had previous experience. to be proud of. Of course, we can’t do
Then with grim determination, ahe sat
, 1ucking up aganist varsity veterans, who much with only about one squad to work
up, jumped, and landed with a double
outweighed him fifty pounds. Had be with, but even that is better than noth
thump on the cold floor.
She peeped
known a little more of the game he would ing.
into her mirror and then blowing her
Rabbit l« Mascot.
have been given a place on the regu
Wc have acquired a company mascot breathe on the window pane, she investi
lars for just this fighting ability.
in the form of a rabbit. Everybody has gated the weather. Back to the mirror
Star in Basketball.
been mourning because there was no mas again she quickly adjusted ruffles and
The varsity basketball team was res- cot on the muster roll and now we have curls and in a few minutes she stood
urected after the disasterous Helena corrected that error. Some of the kind ready for her trip for town. Even co-eds
game principally through the wealth of citizens must have guessed our want for can dress quickly if occasion demands,—
freshmen material at the disposal of the they sent a little white rabbit down to and this morning occasion demanded.
coach. Richey Newman, Frank John the moss sergeant ahe other day. It
She ran down the stairs and out of
son, Floyd Sailor and Bill Larkin made was immediately adopted. We feed it doors, slaming the door behind her. Th-t
(Continued on Page Four.)
(Continued on Page Three.)
wind from Hell Gate struck her full in

Record Shows Class o f 1920
Most Remarkable o f University
The freshman class, the surviving
members of whom will probably be grad
uated in 1920, have made themselves
seen, felt and heard during the past
year in the University. In scholarship,
stunts, athletics and other student ac
tivities, the frosh have been well repre
sented and have not needed the adver
tising effect of painted numerals and
other traditional devices o f publicity to
call the attention o f the upper classmen
to the fact that the class o f 1920 were
charged with dynamic energy and ex
ceptional ability.

S T U D E N T S F IN D L I F E IN T R A I N 
IN G C A M P F U L L O F N O V E L E X 
P E R IE N C E S FO R T H E M .

NO. 30

Fifty Dancers Will Take Part
in Annual Campus Fete—•
Eleanor Little Is Ruler.
_____
T H R O N E I S RESPLENDENT

Lavish Profusion of Flowers
For Decoration— Blue Bird,
Rose, and Folk Dances.
The May Fete will take place Fri*
day evening on the oval in front of .
Main hail. Eleanor Little, attended by
her maids of
honor will be
crowned queen.
The throne will
be d e c o r a ted
with yellow and
white wild flow
ers.
In fact,
the q u e e n ’ s
crown and all
the flowers used
in the decora
tions will be
wild
flowers
g a t h e r e d by
women o f the
ELEA N O R L IT T L E
University. Dog
tooth violets, daisies and balsamorhizza
will be used. After the ceremony sev
eral dances will be given. Among the
dances are the Blue Bird, the Rose, the
Pompeiian Flower-Girl, the Folk, and
the May Pole dances.
Approximately fifty girls will parti
cipate in the May fete. The partici
pants and the dances follow:
Queen’ s
Attendants — Grace Reely,
Marion Duncan, Mae Pope, Jessie Lease,
Gladys Lewis, Hazel Swearingen.
(Continued on Page Four.)

Does She Wal\ or Ride to Town?
It Depends on Who She’s With
|the face. She thrust her hands deeper
into her muff, and snuggled her head
deeper in her collar. She danced on
her freezing toes, as the car swung
around the corner and creaked to a stop.
Extracting a nickel from her muff, she
stepped into the car. She rode to town,
*

*

*

*

The movies were particularly good and
i they bad had a strange effect on them
both. His hand lingered as he helped
her with her coat. When he put out his
hand to push open- the door, it met hers,
then their eyes met.
Outside Fords rattled, dogs growled,
and street cars slid along noisily. Every
thing seemed out of tune. The sounds
grated on their nerves. So they made
their way to Van Buren street bridge.
Slowly they walked across, looking down
into the waters. The moon stole upover Sentinel, and lit up the dancing
waves. A soft breeze brought with itthe scent of pine.
They strolled along the walk, delight
fully narrow. Their arms touched. Then
they stepped o ff the walk, because their
footsteps sounded too loud. They said
little and walked ve^y slowly. The co-edsighed as the clock in the tower struck,She walked from town.

I

And so it goes. Time, weather, dispu*
sitien all have their part, “ yes” or “ no”
as answers, might each be right, or each
be wrong. Let us answer sometimes—'
perhaps.

PACE

T H E MONTANA KAINIM

TWO

MEMORIES
class o f “ coarseness or clownishness of
manner or language.’
The Editorial Staff of the 1920 Edition
It seems that the ducking of some of
wishes to thank the faculty of the jour- the freshmen girls who failed to help
iiiism school and the editor of The Kai- paint the “ M” has so incensed tbe sense
min for their kindly advice on “ Getting of the fittness of things of one senior
that she has jumped to the defense of
out The Kaimin.’’
the dignity of the women of the Uni
C L A S S D IS T I N C T IO N S .
versity of Montana.
The ducking took place on the lower
Where is the fine line of distinction floor of Craig Hall; the heads of all
between the freshmen and the seniors? girls whose excuses for not painting the
For nine months the freshmen have been “M” were inadequate, were ducked; it
a part of the University. For four was not done silently; a few of the pro
years the seniors have been a part of fessors were aware of the ceremony;
the University. Could a stranger, after people in the dining room even heard a
sepnding a day, or two days on the racket. And on that evidence a senior
campus, pick ten seniors from a group brands the freshmen girls as “ vulgar"
of students? The most pointed charac and lacking in “ refinement' culture and
teristic of the student body of the Uni ladylike qualities.’
The painting of the “ M” by the fresh
versity of Montana, as we see it, is the
lack of class distinction. Senior opin men class, is a tradition of the University
ion and senior rule should not dominate of Montana. Traditions should be up
the freshman class, but there should be held without compulsion, but traditions
such an obvious difference between the of the University shall be upheld by the
upper and lower classmen that every vis class of 1920 with compulsion if neces
itor on the campus would appreciate it. sary. The ducking of freshmen girls by
And that distinction should not be made freshmen girls was as much in the in
apparent by means of green caps, loud terest of University spirit as the Sing
socks and gaudy ties. I f the seniors, as ing on the Steps by the students is, and
a class, were to refuse to even appar so long as it met with tbe approval
ently recognize the equality of fresh of the matron of Craig hall, it is en
men, the freshmen class would be the tirely unnecessary that any student step
first to accede the privileges o f the sen Iin and try to point out the difference
iors, and the last to break any tradi j between “ Pep” and “ Vulgarity.”
-------------------------------- 1
tions which might be founded. A dom
WE TH A N K

YOU.

PRESERVE

THE

A

W ORD.

It is only a few days until we will
no longer be freshmen— and we ought to
make the most of them. The class of
1920 has made a name for itself that
will live in the annals of our University
and it is up to us to see that that name
is kept bright and clean. Are any of
us behind in our class work? We know
these spring days (we are not speaking
of the last two or three, however), don’ t
fit in with anything but loafing in the
shade of the campus evergreens and im
bibing pop and eating cones, but we should
not lose sight of what we are here for.
A few days more and some of us will be
down on our metaphorical knees begging
a seemingly hard-hearted professor for
the chance to work away that “ C" or
‘ D.” Just stop and consider how many
such wails that professor must have
beard from the freshmen of yesteryear.
Wouldn’ t it be an achievement just as
glorious as winning a tub-rush or a
tug-of-war (we all know we would have
won that) if we were to get half the
places on the honor roll? It would be
something no other freshman class has
ever done. Is it impossible for 1920?
Think it over, anyhow.
TO

DUCK

OR

NOT

TO

DUCK.

To accuse a few of the freshmen girls
of “ vulgarity” is to accuse the freshman
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In a Memory Book—you
will always enjoy them.

Y.M .C. A. Store
After May 10, we will not extend
credit to our patrons. Those having bills
outstanding please pay them as soon as
possible.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

O

O

O

O ffice Supply
Com pany
115 N. HIGGINS AYENUE

The freshman-cap-burning committee
will hold their second annual celebration.
All green caps will be burned.—Purdue
Exponent.

The Florence
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Flftoon Largo Sample Rooms

J. D. Rowland

GRADUATION CARDS
JUST RECEIVED.

European Plaa
$1, $1.50. 92. $2.50, $3 Per Day

One of the Finest Hstsls la
th* Stats.

TURES, PROGRAMS AND

Dartmouth: Freshmen and varsity
baseball squads of different companies of
Dartmouth have been established. Inter
company games will be played.
S
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.
inant, but not domineering, class spirit
A one-hour optional coarse in oral
is essential to the fine morale o f a great
We, the class of 1920, greet the Fac English intended to give freshmen prac
University. Just so long as the fresh
men are “ Hail fellow, well met,” with ulty and the upper classmen. We look tice in ordinary speaking is being advothe seniors there can be no distinctive back with pleasure on the nine months cated.::—Ohio State Lantern.
division of classes in the University.
we have spent among you. We came to
Visitor: I don’t see how the freshmen
JU S T

W* oarry a fall Una of Artist*’
Materials, Pletars Frames
and Plotarss

H ave Y o u Seen
The latest styles and fab
rics from our store, which
the University Men are
wearing.
Prices from

$15 to $50

H. Barrows, Agent.

Drop in Barber
Shop
U N V E R S IT Y B A R B E R S
119 Higgins Avs
Missoula

We make a specialty of French Past
you full of zeal to become part of this can keep those little caps on their heads.
ries, Bread, Home Made Candies.
Prof.:
Vacuum
presure.
—
Oregon
University. In our enthusiasm we for
Emerald.
got that we were freshmen. Our anxi
Harriet J. Drew, a freshman co-ed in
ety to uphold the spirit and traditions
407 N. H. Avs.
of tbe University led us to mingle with Piqua, has withdrawn from school to Phons 95 W .
you as fellow classmen. While proud take a Position in the Piqua handle-fac
of our class, we were still more proud tory maxing tent poles for the army.—
of our University.
Occasionally this Ohio State Lantern.
anxiety to merge with the spirit of the
Freshmen of the University of Peoria
college may have appeared to be lack have voted to follow the custom started
D E N T IS T
of respect for upper classmen. Disre by the class of '08 and wtear red caps.
P H O N E SB
spect was not our intention. We grate Initiative in this matter is left wholly
217-219 Hammond Bldg
fully acknowledge the kindness which to the freshmen.
each upper-classman has shown us. We
Ohio State University will permit
gladly acept any suggestions you offer
University Studsnts Sss
us. We are proud to foe Freshmen, and freshmen pledges to live in chapter
N E W M E T H O D S H O E R E P A IR
we are desirous to uphold the tradi houses next semester, provided they have
FA C TO R Y
tions of the University more worthily grades of 150 points for this semester.
F o r Export Shos Repairing
than any other Freshman class.
New laws have been passed by the
student-governing body of the University
Ball 370 Blk
322 N Higgles Avs
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICA- of Utah forbidding freshmen to wiear
high school jewelry and loud hosiery.
TION.
This rule applies to girls as well as men.
—Tulane Weekly, Lousiana.
Missoula, Montana,
May 16, 1917.
H IK E P O S T P O N E D .
Ssrvlos and Oaallty Honsa
To the Editor of the Freshman Kaimin:
As your class is publishing this edi
Best Meats at Lowest Prices in
The hike which was to have been given
tion of The Kaimin, I think this is an
Western Montana
appropriate time for the expression of by the Art League on Tuesday was called
some views about this little affair of off on account of rain. It will be de
last week, namely the drenching of some cided at the meeting of the league to
girls in your class by a few girls who day when the hike will take place, and
529 S. Higgins Avs
had absolutely no authority or right to a notice will 'be posted on the bulletin
Phono 67
take this action.
board. The artists intend to spend their
As near as I understand it, a few of time in sketching and studying the var
the girls of the Freshman class for vari ious forms of landscapes.
ous reasons did not go up to paint the
“M.” The boys endeavored to punish
the other boys who were slackers or our aim.
D E N T IS T
The class of 1920 is by far the livest
who defied the call.
There are a
Suite 210-211 Montana Block
number of girls in the Freshman class class we have ever bad here. They have
Phone 1009
Misoonla
who feel it their duty to take the initia done a great deal to add to the enthu
tive and fall into tbe footsteps of the siasm and pep of the school, and some
boys, either for the purpose of recog of the finest young men and ladies in
nition or for excitement. However, it tbe country are in this class. We are
seems to be popular opinion around the glad to have had you with us, and we
A t South End of Bridge
campus that the girls of your class have also hope that each end every one of
overstepped the bonds of propriety by you return. .
We hope that this little criticism will
even attempting to do such a “ roughnecky” thing. A thing of this sort nat be received in the right way. It was
urally reflects on tb* class as a whole just an honest endeavor to make some
and when only a few girls were in of these young women stop and consider
volved, we think it only just that the what refinement, culture and lady-like
— W A TC H FO R —
blame be put on these girls and not the qualities are, and to discriminate be
tween "Pep” and vulgarity.
Freshman class.
A SENIOR.
Student Aoont.
In all my four years here the boys
Note:— It is not the rule of The Kai
have received their punishment by means
of ducking or masculine force, but never min to publish unsigned communica
before have young LADIES ever been tions, but the exception has been made
accused of doing what the girls of your of the above communication because of
The Family Shoe Shoo
class did. When we learn not to make the willingness o f the Freshman class
W E C A L L FOR A N D D E L IV E R
these affairs compulsory we will have to hear any criticism, and to answer
306 N. Hlaolns Avo. Phono 732W
stepped that much higher in attaining the critics, if possible.

Jsw slsr and Optloiaa
Special Attention Given Repairs
114 East Main Street
Missoula
Maataaa

You Begin
To have power and influence the
minute you begin to uave money.
A strong bank under United
States government supervision is
the place for your Savings.

First National
Bank
Eastman Kodaks and Speed
Films, Stationery and
Druus. at

S M I T H ’S
Drug Stores
P R IN T I N f i A N D

D E V E L 0 P IN 0

TIP TOP BAKERY

Dr. F. G. Dratz

Asa Willard
Osteopathio Physician
First National Bank Bldg.,
Rooms 118, 119, 120 and 121

Next Time Bring Her
a Box o f Chocolates
JOHNSTONS
KeDONALDS
LEGGETTS

Missoula Drug Co.

The Riverside Market

Layfield & Henderson

M eet Y o u r
Friends at

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar S to re

Dr. R. H. Nelson

Barber-Marshall
Good Things to Eat

TheMissoula Laundry
Phil X. Daniels

J. A. COLLING

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Perry Coal
Company
J. M. Swango, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar

Phone 662

Missoula Trust
— AND—

Savings Bank
Capital
Surplus

-

-

$200,000.00
50.000.00

Directors
IcCullough John -R. Daily
J. Mi Keith,
Sid J. Coffee
Kenneth Ross
Interest Paid on Time and Savings
Deposits

a
$ *Jreenough
c
W. i M.
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T H E MONTANA KAIMIN

T H E C L O T H C R A F T S T O R E I N TH IS TO W N
\ y H A T is scientific tailoring? It’s

FATAL MISTAKE MARS
LONESOME HEARTS
HOMELESS KITTIE
UREY’S DORM RECORD
SOOTHED B Y W ORK
ADOPTED A T DORM
Not a mascot, not a protege, not a
distinct piece of furniture, but just a pret
ty, little black and white Angora cat is
the newly acquired member of Craig
House. Rather than taking up some
active work that would save countless
human lives, or keep the nation from
ruin or war, these girls decided to be
friend a little, homeless, hungry cat. He
is a great pet, and is very tame indeed.
Luxuries are not showered upon him,
he is not surrounded by attendants, soft
cushions, admiring owners, or elaborate
feasts, but he is treated like a nice little
Jrassy should be treated. He gets his
three meals a day, a nice warm place to
sleep and kind treatment, and by way
o f showing his appreciation he purrs
gently and keeps out of the way.
Delta Phi Zeta sorority announces the
initiation o f Jennie I. Nelson, of Butte,
Tuesday evening.

LETTERS ARE RECEIVED
FROM CLASS ROOKIES
(Continued from Page One.)
bread and milk, and once in a while
somebody braves the cold and goes for
aging for clover. There isn’t much of
that green stuff out, however, and the
bunny makes most o f his meals on civil
ised food. He seems to like our grub,
too, and is very polite when eating. He
always waits until the dish is securely
on the floor of his box before putting
his front feet into the dish and commenc
ing his meal.
Mess Call Exciting.
If some of the men were even that
patient the. cook and kitchen police would
be thankful. There is a general scram
ble to get at the head of the line at mess
call. The bugler doesn’ t get more than
three notes played before here and there
along the line the doorways o f the tents
begin to heave and bulge, and then a
body will struggle loose from the tight
fitting door and away he goes as fast
as he can travel, with several others
hustling him for the lead.

“ Gimme that pie. Gimme that pie,’’
screamed the co-ad.
“ Let go o’ that pie. Let go o' that
pie,” bellowed the waiter.
It was Harold Urey’s last bash sling
ing in the dorm dining room. The sad
moment had come when Harold brought
in the dessert. After placing it on the
tables he would depart. The moment
was heavy with sadness. Each co-ed
saw him manfully struggle with1 hordes
o f ferocious mosquitoes “ somewhere in
Hardin, Montana.”
Even the solemn
Urey was touched. He placed' the pie
before one joyful girl who had just fin
ished one piece o f pie. Instantly he
realized his mistake by the beaming
countenance of the girl. He reached for
the pie. The co-ed reached for the pie,
also. The fight was on. Then Mrs. W il
son turned the corner. Simultaneously
the fighters dropped the booty. How
ever, long practice in catching falling
china enabled Urey to save the pie.
The disappointed co-ed watched the
flukey pastry borne to another table.

saving labor, saving time an d
saving money—and putting each sav

Though the departure of a large num

ing, even if it’s only part o f a cent,

ber of men may have left many a co-ed
with an empty heart, it has not left

her with empty hours, for verily these
are busy days for the deserted ones.
In the school of journalism the hefty
task of getting out The Kaimin has fall
en upon the willing but inexperienced
shoulders of the women journalists. Prac
tically all of the masculine props of the
journalism department having deserted
the field of newq writing for that of news
making.
A large number o f the women are striv
ing to keep their heads above water In
their class work and at the same time
do their duty in giving the campus a fes
tive air, for one day at least, by practic
ing May dances, for which they must
also create the costumes, which arc
many, varied, and complicated.
'Still another group is worrying about
examinations and wondering what they
will put in the boxes which are sent
weekly to the boys at the front, if such
it may be called.
W H Y A R E DAISES?
Still another spring time job is going
L A W M EN M A Y K N O W |hiking.
______
With all these things to keep them
im
•
.
.
, .
busy the girls have little time left in
Pansies for thought, but what arc
'
which to sigh for Johnny or Willie, much
yellow daises for? Ask Professors Pope L g tQ gefc their les30ns. However, the

and Cleary, perhaps they will tell you. |crisis will come soon. Things were nevWednesday noon the wind howled down er so bad that they couldn’ t be worse.
Hell Gate canyon, and grey clouds scut- The dark ages will soon be past as in
tied the tops of the bleak h W ; a little
Probability there will be a revival of
learning before long— say the night begroup o f students stood hunched up with
fore exams.
their backs to a common center, waiting
for the 12:33. There were, however.
two undaunted, blithe spirits on the |ABER DENOUNCES fA N D A L
WHO DEFACED STATUARY
campus; two men came down the walk
leading to the cross-cut, there was some«T _
i
,being
.
1 cannot. conceive of. anyone
so
thing that suggested a professorial call, lackfalg in cu]ture ag the individuals who
ing in their aspects. Just outside the I em to take pleagure in persistently de
campus gate some yellow daises were facing and de8troying the b£autiful bust8
bobbing and dancing in the winter-spring I d figure„ which add 8 0 imuch t0
wind, theprofessorialeye saw the beauty ..___..
, ..
, ,,
, t
_ •
..
i
dignity
of the halls of the University
o f thespring flowers in themidsrt
of 1. .... _,,
.. _ *
, , ,,
_
buildings,” said Professor W. M.Aber,
such desolution, and the legal minds im
when speaking o f the bust o f Athena.
mediately grasped four most important
,
. ,
.,
. ,
which was marred by smoke, when somefacts o f the case; subject matter, daises;
...
. .
_ .
.
. ,
_
,,
’
one held a match under the nose of the
descriptive word, yellow; cause o f action,
figure blacking it to the forehead.
spring fever; object, who know®? per
Tric k s Introduced.
I “That people who have no love of the
That is the program three times a day. haps decorations for the May Queen. Any
beautiful and who wish to destroy everyHowever, at other times when there is way, the professors got the daisies.
Ithing with which they come in contact
any policing to be done they aren’t so
are uncultured, is generally conceded,”
anxious, and develope cramps o f the SMITH RETURNS FROM
the professor continued indignantly. “ I
stomach and toothache with quite com 
MANAGER’S CONFERENCE |cannot conceive that anyone who supmendable speed. The first Sergeant who
Harry E. Smith, business manager of |posedly, has enough intelligence to atdoes most of the bossing is an old timer
the University, returned Tuesday from tend such an institution as this Unithough, and that stuff doesn’t get across
very regularly, nor with much success Minnesota, where he attended a meeting Iversity should be so wanting in character
of business managers o f northwestern as to take pleasure in destroying art or
when it does. He believes -that a good
universities. About 30 representatives beauty of any sort. The proper place
axe and a pile of two-foot wood is the
from 17 univers;ties attended the meet- for such persons is in an institution for
best medicine in the world and he sel
.
,
... . . . .
. .. |ings, which were held at the University the feeble minded. Individuals of this
dom loses a case with that dose. After | 6 ’
J
o f Minnesota.
The meeting was for caliber are a menace to society. Their
a morning’s work the patient’ s appetite
universities within the following bound- Intellect is monkey-like. I f I knew who
is carefully watched and if that is all
aries, University of Missouri on the commits these offenses I should do my
right he is pronounced cured. .
south, Ohio State University on the best to have them expelled from a place
It usually doesn’t take more than
four hours to cure the worst case either. East, University of Minnesota and Michi- ] where they have no business,” the progan on the north and on the west by the I feasor concluded.
We now have two men who disobeyed
University o f Montana.
— —
orders. They chopped all the wood in
The most important things discussed HE’ S WORRIED— HIS NAME
the camp, so just to keep them busy the
baseball diamond was tackled and there were: “ The Uniform Classification of j ISN’T WITH OTHER GRADS
---------“ University Pithey are now. Each one with a rake and University Accounts.”
nancial Policy in the Present W ar Crisis,”
“ Well, get out Of my way, I have to
all afternoon to spend with it. It is
and “ Inventory o f University Property.” E° to the office to see if I am going to
whispered around that if that jpb doesn’ t
___________ :__________
graduate. The Kaimin left my name
last long enough the race track could
EYPECT
CHANCELLOR
out
th,e lost of graduates and I know
stand a lot of grading.
TO RETURN TODAYr * can’t be going to graduate in that event,
I guess the men must have heard the
______
for during my four years here I have
whisper, because when I look over there
Chancellor E. C. Elliott, who was called found that The Kaimin is invariably corI see one of them watching the flight
to Washington, D. C „ the latter part of |rect. The mistakes which have occasiono f some bird, and the other one helping
April, is expected to return to the state ally crept into the paper have been the
hum. They learned all these tricks when
this evening. The chancellor went to fault of others who are not connected
members o f the Punitive expedition in
Washington to attend the meeting held I w*th it,” declared Harold Urey in on anxto Mexico. ;I ’m told that these same
tbere of the military crisis and conserva- l°us voice as he scanned the list of gradboys have, the most enviable reputations
along these lines of any held by individu- j t*on
products, On his return uates.
visited the University
uals in. the company.
Chancellor Elliott visit.
S E N I O R S O B T A I N P O S IT IO N S .
. That is about all that I know o f right o f Ohio, and attended the installation of
now. Here’ s hoping that something hap the new president.
Two more members of the present
The chancellor is expected to return
pens in the near future with which I can
senior class have obtained positions in
to
Helena
today,
but
President
Scbeuch
use to make up a fairly interesting let
has nothing definite on when the chancel Montana high schools and several others
ter.
are considering offers.
lor will visit the State University.
Miss Esta Holmes will teach in the
FO R E S TE R S L E A V E SCH O O L.
Earl (Click) Clark left Monday for English department of the Victor high
school next year. Miss Jessie Lease
Hugh Kent and William Kane, stu Libby, Montana, where he has accepted
will be in charge of the English depart
dents in the forest school, have left their a position as timber cruiser in that vi
ment in the Plains high school.
cinity.
classes to enter the forest service.

back into m ore a n d m o r e genuine
VALU E.
Because the Clothcraft Shops lead
in m a k i n g a s c i e n c e o f tailoring,
C lothcraft Clothes— ready-to-wear—
yield the utmost in fit, looks and
wear that can be given men and
young men at m oderate prices.

Donohue’s
Missoula

-:-

Montana

T H E C L O T H C R A F T S T O R E I N TH IS TO W N

M ODERN C O N F E C T IO N E R Y

]

C A N D Y . H O T D R I N K S A N D IC E C R E A M
W lthoat a Doubt tbs Only Plaea W h tr t T h t y Maks A ll T h a ir Owa
216 Higgins Avsnas
Missoula- M oa t

Special M id-Season
R ed u ction Sale
O n L a d ies' Coats and Suits. W e
invite the Ladies to com e and see
the prices we are m aking on those
distinctive g a r m e n t s

that have

established our reputation fo r upto-date styles. S ee window display.

T H E F A S H IO N
GUS HE YN, MANAGER

P H E LP S R EP O R TS .

“ Bud”

Phelps, 'the stock negro boy

who won individual honors when 'he rep
resented

Butte at

the interscholastic

meet two years, performed a similar feat
at Pullman last week, where he wore the
colors of Lewis and Clark High school,
Spokane. Phelps was the individual star,
scoring 17% points. He finished first
in the 50, 100, 220; third in the broad
jump and cinched the relay for his team
with a brilliant sprint.
D O M E S T IC

ART

E X H IB IT .

The home economics department, of
which Mrs. Gertrude Paxton is the head,
will hold its annual 'exhibit in domestic
art at Craig House next Tuesday after
noon, May 21, from three until six. Tea
will be served.
All who are interested in the work of
this department are cordially invited to
attend.
The A. S. U. M. executive committee
did not meet Wednesday because two
of the delegates were unable to be pres
ent. The committee will meet Friday
at four instead.

.FORESTRY*KAIMIN GOES
TO PRESS TOMORROW
The

Forestry Kaimin, published by

the Forestry dub, will probably go to
press tomorrow, and will be ready for
distribution in about two weeks. The
publication will be sent to 1,200 lumber
men, to all the high schools in the state,
and to foresters all over the country.
The cost of the book, about $1,000.
was raised by advertisements secured
by members of the Forestry dub under
the ■direction of Dean Skeels, who took
charge of the business end of The
Kaimin. About 6,000 copies of the book
will be printed. Much credit for the
success of the book must be given to the
untiring efforts of James F. Brooks, edittor in chief; Hugh Kent, Charles Wingett, Roy Edwards and Ed Simpkins,
associate editors, and the hearty co-oper
ation of every member of the Forestry
club.
■ “ McPherson” Sanderson, the h usky
forester, departed Monday night for the
wilds of Northern Idaho to work with a
land classification party during the sum
mer. Sanderson will be located in the
Pend Oreille forest with headquarters
at Sandpoint.
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MILITARY DRILL
REPUCES SPORTS
“ Doc* Phillips, Freshman of
Company B, Looking for Ma
neuvering Contest Opponent
—Freshmen Duck Freshmen
— Phillips and Casey Tie.
At a time like the present when most
of our athletes are driving the cows to
pasture or indulging in the newly discov
ered sport of compulsory drill, a sports
writer is just about as necessary as a
pair of overalls at a formal ball.
After a fierce contest in which the
various persons with authority, real or
imaginary, had competed in trying to lead
the league in the great game known as
“ Calling Off,” Mr. Ath Letics suffered
the fate of an innocent bystander, when
he had his medulla obloganta discon
nected from his spinal cord and passed
away before he had a chance to make
out the last will and testament. Just
lately, however, the athletes have become
interested in the game of compulsory
drill and the two teams or companies
are practising three nights a week and
each doing its best to outstrip the other.
The rivalry has become so intense that
hoots, hisses and slanderous comments
are exchanged promiscuously.
Private “ Doc” Phillips of Company B
has issued a challenge to any and all
privates, corporals or officers for a ma
neuvering contest to be held at any time
and at any place. Phillips has been
drilling seven hours a week and is now
in the pink of condition.
In the recent Freshmen ducking con
test the judges- awarded Valoss Dewey
first place, Richard Farrel second and
“ Red” Kelly third.
Professor Paul Phillips and Profes
sor Ralph D. Casey played a rousing
game of tennis last week. Neither side
has yet admitted defeat.

FREEDOM
COM ES
TO
W OM EN
W H E N T H E Y P L A Y P A R T IN W A R .

dcnburg, were invited to great head
quarters. It was the first time mili
tarism ever consulted a woman.”
Miss Anderson also commended the
English women for the part they have
taken in the war.
In conclusion Miss Anderson urged
the American women to grasp the new
and bigger meaning of patriotism now
manifest.
It was quite significant that the last
all-University convocation, at which only
12 men were present, should be ad
dressed by a woman on woman’s part in
the future.

A V I A T O R S R IS E .

Flower G iris-—Catherine Borg, Mary
Lucas, Helen Price, Donna Fitzpatrick,
Gertrude Swearingen.

W haIMalt and Ratail Dealers Is

It is a little late in the season for
professional opinions on fussing, but we
have always wondered what Professor
Howard would have given as his opinion
of the youthful pastime.

The Town Girls’ Hike will be held
Saturday, May 19, from 2 to 6 o’clock.
The girls will assemble at Van Buren
street bridge. Ruth Babb has charge
of all arrangements.

F IS H

AND

GAME

IN

T H E IR

SEASON

Phone 117
130-132 Hlggina A vtn u t

Two men were allowed to withdraw
from the University for the following
reasons: “ I have been acted on by the
Emergency Board” and “ I have went
into -the forest service.”
Were there more reasons than one for
accepting these excuses?

The University contingent of aviators
are proving themselves real soldiers and
according to word received by their
friends here George Scherck, Percy
Stone, Howard Hunt and Robert Fred
ericks have been made corporals. Fred
ericks in> a letter stated that he expected
to be transfered to another division.

Surely the author of last year’s “ Boneyard” had some insight into the future
when he wrote these prophetic words, on
February 25: “ With all this talk about
colleges needing military drill, old Mon
tana can hold up her head. We’ve got
a Crowe for the aviation corps.” He
was twisted slightly, but his prediction
may come to pass yet.
Now, we’ll show Rocks that he is
not the only one who can write poetry
or at least make a stab at it:
There littl^girl, don’t cry,
They have iftken your beau I know
And the pink ice cream and the rainbow
dream
Are tilings V>f the long ago.
But other galants will soon come by,
There, little girl, don't cry.
There, little girl, don’t cry.
They have taken another, I know,
And your future is black for he’s eating
hardtack,
But wartime troubles will soon pass by,
There, little girl, don’t cry.
— MEG

Pompeian Flower Dance— Este Shan
non, Beryl Wilson, Mary Kroone, Gladys
Phillips, Verne Linderman, Florence
RECORD SHOWS CLASS
Dixon, Francis Longeway, Jean MacOF 1920 REMARKABLE
Rae, Mary Farrell, Virginia McAuliffe, UREY STARVES S DAYS
FOR SAKE OF SCIENCE
Mae Smith, Clara McLure, Helen Sand
(Continued from Page One.)
ers, Doris Greene, Lilah Silah, Ethel
Johnston, Lillian Nepsted, Hazel Turtle. Students in Physiological Chemistry Pre
their letters in this sport. Pat Bryan
form Interesting Experiments— Bet
Alice Schewefel, Marion Leach.
worked consistently on the squad and
ty Barrows Will See if Milk
Blue Bird Dance— Grace Feely, direc
was used in several games.
Is Perfect Food.
tor; Beryl Wtilson, Lucile Paul, Pearl
The varsity baseball squad claimed the
Anderson, Martha Black, Charlotte
The Belgiums are on a diet. The Ger services of three members of the infant
Shephard, Leonore Hemmick, Ruth Bar
mans are on a diet. Even so is Betty class. Frank Gosman held down the
nett, Margaret Miller, Florence Maync.
Barrows, and so is “ C hief’ Angevine, third sack with the snappy fielding pre
Helen Goodwin, Doris Prescott, Betty
Harold Urey, Esther Larson and other cision of a big leaguer and hit up to
Barrows, Helen Sanders.
students here in our own University. But ward the top of the averages. “ Larry”
Rose Dance— Betty *Barrows, direc the Belgiums do not live solely on milk Jones caught all of the varsity games of
tor; Virginia Dixon, Florence Dixon, or on liver. Whatever their lot they the 1917 season. Herbert Vitt, firing
Betty Barrows, Doris Prescott, Verne do not have to perform experiments on from the port side, pitched half of the
Linderman, Jean MacRae, Leonore Hem themselves, just for credits in physiologi games played.
mick, Charlotte Shephard.
Athletics was not the only constella
cal chemistry.
Folk Dances— Spanish—Este Shan
non, Beryl Wilson, Esther Pierson,
Blanche Martin.
Dutch— Sylvia Lane, Mattie Latham,
Mae Grant, Alma Anderson, Phoebe
Walker, Winifred Shindol.
Scotch— Dorothy
Duglas,
Doris
Greene, Manilla Schmidt, Helen Rosenburg, Guyda Lang, Hildred Gleason.
English—Clara McLure, Mable Mar
tin, Lottie Helville Margaret WEckes.
Turkish— Anne McDonald, Flora McLauflin, Helen Stoddard, Hazel Egan.
Swedish—-Clara Johnson, Calma Shay,
Mae Smith, Leore Lapke, Marion Leach,
Virginia McAuliffe, Winifred Meeks,
Kathleen Early.
Italian—Rita Henderson,
Florence
Walton, Inez Staffensen, Adele Maerdian.

Fresh and Salt Meata
Batter, Eggs, Poultry

“Maybe-So” Issue.

Several years ago we had our ears
tortured by this inanity: “ Oh, did him
went and has him gone and left I all
alone? Oh, naughty he to leave I so.
Joe Harris and Dave Berg Act As CoIt tannot was.”
Stars in Near-Tragedy— Also Write
We might be able to stand this in these
and Produce Drama.
days. It would not be so inappropos
Students of physics need not spend now when every man we see is going
„
their dimes to see the “ Perils of Pauline” the other way.
of the “ Exploits of Elaine.” They are
Did you know that The Montana Kaiamused while they work by the “ Jum
bles of Joe,” in twenty stupendously dar min has an undertaker on its staff?
ing episodes. Joe Harris, the star in this You don’t understand? Well, what is
startling physical production, is also the the difference between the sports edi
tor and an undertaker?
director and inventor of each part.

OF M AY TO M O R R O W .

(Continued from Page One).

John R. Daily Co.

“ JUMBLES OF JOE” GIVEN
BY PHYSICS STUDENTS

One stirring episode came to a tragic
end. Dave Berg had just torn himself
away from his work long enough to get
some candy at the Y. M. C. A. store.
When he returned, Joe approached in a
friendly manner. Dave withdrew in an
unfriendly manner. So the chase began.
Round and round the laboratory they ran.
little by little our hero began to gain on
Berg. In desperation Dave handed his
precious carmel to Mac, a disinterested
onlooker, just to save it from Joe.
But Joe was too quick for either of
them. Snatching the carmel he set his
teeth for a tremendous bite. With a
howl he threw it from him. His hand
went up to soothe his jaw— for he had
bitten a chunk of old brown sealing wax.
A few minutes later Dave was seen— and
heard— munching an Irish Lunch in un
U N I V E R S I T Y W O M E N W IL L C R O W N disturbed peace.
QUEEN

Flotsam and Jetsam

(Continued from Page One).

The section now studying nutrition are
ali on a diet in order to istudy the effect
on the body of unbalanced diets. So Har
old Urey is to eat nothing at all for three
Urey is to eat nothing at all for three
whole days; Betty Barrows must see if
the perfect food for babies, just milk, is
the perfect food for University students.
In order to test the effect of a diet
in uric acid one student must eat a
pound of liver every day. This experi
ment is supplemented by a diet utterly
lacking in uric acid. Since uric acid
seems to be the cause of rheumatism and
gout this is a very practical phase of the
question of proper nutrition.
Another student is trying a meatless
diet, that is, a nitrogen-free diet. For
the purpose of determining the import
ance and effect of acidic and basic ashes.
One aspiring scientist is subsisting on
prunes and another on potatoes.
This study of metabolism is new in
the line of physiological chemistry and
it is being worked out, this year, for the
first time in the University.

tion in which the freshmen shone during
1916-17. The now famous hobo dance
staged by 1920 on the evening of De
cember 9th, 1916, will live long in the
memories of everyone who attended.
Even the blase juniors and seniors
seemed to be having the time of their
social careersi.
On Honor Roll, Too.

The honor roll contained the names of
18 freshmen out of a total of 82. Con
sidering the fact that the majority of this
admirable list were seniors, the showing
made by the neophytes was praise
worthy.
Many of the first year students made
the whole or the greater part of their
expenses by working about the Universi
ty and around town as janitors, nightwatchmen, stenographers and clerks and
any other odd jobs that helped a little
toward the meal ticket.
There were also many who gave free
ly of their services for the good of the
school without any reward other than
what the experience afforded.
Mary

The Clothes You
Should Have
nPhe a d v a n t a g e of
Hart Schaffner &
Marx ready-m ade
clothes is not simply
in the price; it’s time
saved, f i n e tailoring,
all-wool fabrics; a n d
right fit; shapes and
sizes for all figures.

MSllS
Murphy and the girls assisting her in
the wrapping and mailing of The Kaimin
deserve as much honor and respect as
can come from service willingly and unstintingly given without hope of remun
eration.
Answers Country’s Call.

The call of the country to arms and to
farms took many of the class from the
campus and left the few remaining the
task of keeping up the enviable reputa
tion. The spring painting of the big
“M” was accomplished by a few loyal
members who worked until dusk to
brighten the letter. The disloyal ones
whom spring fever rendered morally and
physically incapable of making the climb
were mimmarily ducked by the workers
amid the plaudits of the upper classmen.
Next fall there will be another fresh
man class entering the University. The
war will probably keep many of the up
perclassmen from returning and on the
new students will fall the burden of keep
ing the name of Montana bright. The
class of 1920 did well. September will
see what 1921 intends and is capable of
doing.

SMITH CHANGES DATE
OF GENERAL RECITAL
The general recital of the department
of music will take place on May 28 in
stead of on June 4 as it was formerly
uuounced. Students of voice, piano and
violin will take part in this recital. Se
lections will also be given by the girl’s
glee club. The general recital will be
the consumation of a series of recitals
that have been held frequently through
out the semester.

H. H. Bateman
Company
DRUGGISTS
Spalding and Gold Smith’s
Baseball and Tennis
Supplies.
SS7 N. Higgins Are.

U n d e rw o o d T ypew riters

RENTED AND SOLD
For Bates See
BOYD, Phone 180«

The Coffee
Parlor
FOR

GOOD E A T S

Silver Tea
Will Be Given by

Y. W. C. A.
At the Home of

Mrs. G. F. Peterson
817 Gerald Avenue

Saturday Afternoon
3 to 6

Cl&Tence Streat. editor of The Kaimin
has offered his services as a recruit in
the recently announced engineering corpa
of the United States army, which ia be
ing organised by Lieutenant Colonel Cav
anaugh at San Francisco, as one of the
first divisions of the United States army
to be sent to France. Wednesday
Streit received a telegram from Lieuten
ant Colonel Cavanaugh advising him that
Anna Nohl, a freshman, will leave Sat he will be informed later if his services
urday morning for Geyser, Montana, can be used.

